Looking for an advanced refractory solution for industrial floorings?

We have it.

EREDI SCABINI
ADVANCED REFRACTORY SOLUTIONS
Resistone®. A full range of products specifically developed for industrial floorings.

Resistone® line castables are installed with procedures similar to those used for construction concretes, but they develop extremely high mechanical resistance within just a few hours and can be used at a temperature of 1400°C even in contact with metal and slag splashes. Resistone's quick setting and ease of use also make it an excellent product for maintenance.

Main features and advantages of Resistone®.

- Mechanical resistance four times higher compared to standard concretes.
- Service temperature up to 1400°C.
- Quick setting and easy to use.

The Resistone® solutions leave other flooring products far behind!

To request information and offers, please contact us: Eredi Scabini: sales_dept@eredishabini.com  Tel:+39 0382 6671413  Fax:+39 0382 6671492